Austria presents a
free travel guide
for smartphones!

“Near me” location search: X
The GPS receiver of your mobile phone locates your
current position in Austria and shows you on a built-in
map where to ﬁnd all the interesting places around you.

The iAustria Travel Guide is especially
designed for travelers from the Middle
East and can be used on iPhone,
Blackberry and all smartphones with
Android system.
The iAustria Travel Guide is very useful both for the preparation of your holiday and during your stay in
Austria. It offers:
s Comprehensive overview of the best family attractions, sights and shopping facilities
s List of restaurants, including Asian, Arabic and halal restaurants
s Special discount cards that will help you save money on transportation, restaurants, shopping
and tourist attractions
s Information on mosques, prayer rooms and Islamic institutions in Austria

It comes with the following features:
Your personal travel consultant for the
preparation of your holiday: X
Do you prefer to stay in a city or enjoy the nature?
Would you rather relax or get some action? You
tell us how you like your holidays in Austria to be
and we tell you the best places to visit for you!

Your personal travel guide: W
A comprehensive overview of 300 popular
tourist attractions, hotels, shopping
facilities, prayer facilities, discount cards
and many more in Arabic language –
including many pictures and videos.

Language Guide: X
It is always nice to know some local language of the
country you visit. This feature gives you the most
important phrases you need as a tourist and does
even “speak”.

Augmented reality: X
Once you are in Austria, you can look
through your iPhone (only works on
iPhone) and it will give you background
information on the screen of all the points
of interest that you are actually seeing in
that moment.

Get more information and direct download at: www.austria.info

